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DRAFT

There are two different dates that are stored when processing payments in the Accounts Payable system.
The first is the check/voucher date which gets populated when the item is selected for payment via Tool
#1910 “Organize Invoices for Payment” (see below). The second is the payment date which gets
populated when the item is processed for payment via Tool #1961 “Process Payments for Vendors” (see
page 2).
Today, the check/voucher date is the date that is printed on the actual check and used for the G/L entries.
This project changes the system to use the payment date instead on the actual check and G/L entries.
Therefore, the date printed on the check and used for the G/L entries will be the date that the item is
actually processed for payment via Tool #1961. This is when the check actually gets cut. For credit
unions that organize invoices for payment and process the payments the same day this change will have
no impact. But, for credit unions that do not process payments (cut checks) the same day they are
selected for payment, this will provide more accurate accounting of the payment. The A/P history for
the item will still store both dates.
Tool #1910 “Organize AP Invoices for Processing”

Selecting the item for payment here updates the check/voucher date.
Currently, this date prints on the check and is used for the G/L entries.
Should we re-name check/voucher date to be just voucher date?
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Tool #1961 “Process Accounts Payable Payments”

Processing the items for payment here updates the payment date.
This project changes Accounts Payable processing to use this payment date on the actual printed check
and the G/L entries.
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Note to Programmer: Any screens and programs that are not to current standards, please bring them to
standards with this project.
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Summary of Program Changes
The following program changes are anticipated with this project:

 Update to Accounts Payable payment processing to use the Payment date (APPAYDT) from
APHIST instead of the Check/voucher date* for printing on the actual check and for any associated
G/L entries (ACH items already use the payment date in the Magic Wrighter file)
o *Check/voucher date is actually 3 fields – month (APCHMM), day (APCHDD) and year
(APCHYY) – programmer question: if possible with this project can these fields be
combined as one?

 Possibly rename check/voucher date to just check date?
APHIST

The Payment Date highlighted above will be printed on the actual check and used for the G/L entries
that occur when the item is processed for payment.
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Accounts Payable Workflow Controls
Access:
Tool #1900 “Workflow Controls: Accounts Payable”
Program:
UAPCTL-01
GOLD panel: 6790
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Accounts Payable Workflow Controls

Activate approval process for accounts payable invoices Y
From email address ANNEABLE@ABCCREDITUNION.COM

12:47:56
(Y/N) Generate emails to approvers

UAPCTL-01
Y

(Y/N)

Default sort order for checks 1 (1=by vendor number, 2=by vendor name)
Allow ACH Payments in Accounts Payable Y (Y/N)
Clearing G/L account for ACH payments 29302 ?
Activate ACH payment advice to vendors via email Y (Y/N) SPECIAL GOLD
From email address for vendor ACH payment advice:
ANNEMANAGER@ABCCREDITUNION.COM
Email copy of payment advice to From email address Y (Y/N)
Branch/location for payment Credit: Use workstation branch Y (Y/N) or use branch 00 ?
Use this G/L debit description on the check stub V (D=G/L debit description, V=Vendor name)
Use this G/L credit description on the check stub V (D=G/L credit description, V=Vendor name)

F5=Save/Update

F7=CANCEL

||

F15=Email Introduction

 Should we allow the CU to configure whether they want the payment date to be used instead of the
check/voucher date? If so, a new Y/N flag would be added here.
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Tool Database Changes
Tool changes are handled by the Writing Team with the release. Programmers may use Tool #970 to
view current tools, but should never user the maintenance version of this program (which is tool #1000).
Note to Programmer: Please use the “CU*BASE Tool Request Form” (located on the Product Team and
Frequently Used Forms pages of the portal) as soon as you have a program call and any parameters required to
launch the program(s) so we can add a tool # for everyone to use during QC testing.

New Tools to Add
Description/suggested tool title (what does it do?):
Program to call:
Parms (if any):
Is this for CU employees or just for Ops or data
center employees?

NONE

Existing Tools to Alter
Tool #

Tool Title

What needs to change?

NONE
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